Secretary of the Faculty's Summary of 1965-66 UWM Faculty Legislation

Admissions Committee
It was voted to approve the policy that until September 1966, students in the upper 30 per cent of their high school graduating class be admitted with a pattern deficiency not greater than the difference between the old and new admission requirements. If the deficiency is in mathematics, it must be made up before the beginning of the sophomore year.

It was voted to change membership of the Admissions Committee so that, in addition to administrative representatives, there will be six members of the teaching faculty appointed by the Chancellor for three year terms. These appointments are to be staggered so that two new members are appointed each year. Appointments should reflect the major University divisions. The six teaching members will constitute the voting members of the Committee. (Fac Doc 333, 11/11/65)

UWM Codification Committee
Approved appointment of a Codification Committee by the Chancellor. Duties will include updating "Rules and Regulations Governing the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee" and examining and making recommendations concerning the Committee structure at UWM. One member of Committee will be UWM member of all-University Codification Committee and Committee will present periodic reports to UWM Faculty for action. (Fac Doc 335, 12/9/65)

Department of Dance
It was voted to approve the curricula for the Department of Dance, including the Dance Major, Dance Major with Notation Concentration, Dance Education Minor, and Inter-Arts Plans. (Action on the request for Dance Major with Teaching Certification was not taken.) (Fac Doc 362, 5/12/66)

Financial Aids Committee
It was voted to establish a program of Grants-in-Aid to athletes at UWM with maximum amount of grants-in-aid equaling amount of fees, tuition and books. (Fac Doc 351, 4/21/66)

High School Visitation Committee
It was voted that the establishment of the UWM Office of High School Relations, the School of Social Welfare and the School of Nursing, a member from each be added to the UWM High School Visitation Committee. (Fac Doc 352, 4/21/66)

Honorary Degrees Committee
It was voted that a two-thirds affirmative vote of those present and voting in the Faculty meeting be required to nominate a candidate for an honorary degree rather than the three-fourths affirmative vote as originally required by Fac Doc 265 Revised, Part IID, 4/19/64. (Fac Minutes, 4/21/66)

Housing Committee
It was voted to add two students to the membership of the Housing Committee; one student selected by the President of the University Student Government and one student selected by the Inter-Dorm Council. (Fac Doc 364, 5/12/66)

School of Education
It was voted to approve changes in General Education requirements for students in Elementary and Exceptional Education. (Fac Doc 339 Revised, 3/10/66)

University Policy with Respect to the Draft
It was voted to approve policy whereby the Faculty urges the Congress of the United States to reconsider draft procedures.

It was voted to appoint a faculty-student committee to review selective service policies and procedures as they affect the University. This committee will report its recommenda-
University Policy with Respect to the Draft (Cont.)

It was voted to urge the University of Wisconsin to adopt specific guidelines and procedures to govern its relationship to the Selective Service System as follows:

1. The University should take legal counsel on its obligation to provide class rank to the Selective Service Administration.

2. Class ranks, if provided, should be accompanied by a disclaimer of responsibility by the University.

3. Information to the Selective Service Administration should be provided through the student to the draft board, not by the University to the draft board.

4. The Faculty lauded student contributions to stands on these problems.

It was voted that the present policy concerning certification of attendance shall be maintained but that the University discontinue automatic reporting of change of status.

It was voted that the present policy concerning use of University facilities shall apply to administration of Selective Service tests. (Fac Minutes 5/24/66)

University Rules and Regulations, "The Committee System", Chapter 5

1) Approved section on GENERAL PROVISIONS, Articles 5.01 through 5.20, of University Rules and Regulations, "The Committee System", Chapter 5 (Fac Doc 336, 2/10/66)

2) Approved section on UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES, Articles 5.31 through 5.37, parts 1 and 2. (Fac Doc 336, 2/10/66)

Following this approval, a revision was made in the document. Revised articles 5.31 through 5.37 were then approved. (Fac Doc 336 Revised, 3/10/66)

However, upon recommendation of the Codification Committee, the All-University Faculty amended Article 5.37, part 1 to read: (1) The University Faculty Council includes seven members, three from the Madison Campus, two from the University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee, one from the University Extension, and one from the Center System, and elects a chairman annually. (UW Faculty Minutes, 5/5/66)

3) Approved section on COMMITTEES COMMON TO ALL UNITS, Articles 5.51 through 5.55. (Fac Doc 336 Revised, 3/10/66)

University Rules and Regulations, "Conflicting Activities", Chapter 10C

It was voted to pass the statement presented by the Codification Committee on "Conflicting Activities", Chapter 10C, University Rules and Regulations. (Fac Doc 334, 11/11/65)

Following revision of the document by the all-University Codification Committee, it was voted to approve the revisions. (Fac Doc 334 Revised, 3/10/66)
Student Counseling and Guidance Committee
It was voted that the Student Counseling and Guidance Committee be dissolved with the function of the Committee being subsumed in another committee. (Fac Doc 353, 4/21/66)

Memorial Resolutions
Mrs. Alma Allison (Fac Doc 325, 10/14/65)
Emeritus Professor Irene Harbeck (Fac Doc 326, 10/14/65)
Associate Professor Robert Howard (Fac Doc 327, 10/14/65)
Emeritus Professor C. C. Janzen (Fac Doc 328, 10/14/65)
Emeritus Professor Louise Mears (Fac Doc 329, 10/14/65)
Professor G. Town (Fac Doc 330, 10/14/65)